
EIGHT TO AMENC

THE 10-HO- UR LAW

Illinois Federation Concurs in
Resolution Presented

CLOSER ALLIANCE IS URGED

Mrs. Raymond Robins of Chicago
Presides at Morning Session and

Deliver Stirring Address.

This (morning's session of .the Illi-
nois State federation of Labor con-
vention at Industrial hall was devoted
entirely to the work of the women in
labor circles throughout . the state.
Addresses were given by a number of
workers and members of the Trades'
Union "Women's League of Illinois.
Mrs. Raymond Robins of Chicago, who
Is. president of the ileague, was chair
man of the meeting and Miss Eliza-
beth Maloney acted as secretary.

In opening the meeting Mrs. Robins
made a few remarks (apropos of the
situation in Illinois at the present
time. She said: "There is just one
way at the present time to do away
with underbidders or low wage earn-
ers, and that is through organization.
This is the important question of the
hour in the industrial world, and we
must work together to remedy it. The
industrial movement will not be right-
ed unless men and women work to-

gether. The present, industrial laws
react with greater force upon women
than upon men, for they are the un-
derbidders in the market. The under-bidde- r

or low wage earner should be
don away with. ' Mrs. Robins Is an
Interesting and forceful , speaker, and
her brief address was well received.

Campalsa for lO-Ho- ur Law.
Miss Elizabeth Maloney was the

next (speaker. She read a telegram
from JMIss Mary McDowell, who is at
Elgjn, and who was unable to attend
the meeting because of illness. A tel-
egram, of sympathy was eent to .Miss
McDowell upon motion of one of the
federation delegates. .Miss Maloney's
address included an explanation of the
Gompalgn which has been inaugurated
to ibring about amendments to the
present 10-ho- law at the next regu-
lar session of the legislature. She
told of the work which had already
been accomplished to further the cam-
paign, phe stated that it was the de-
sire to include all the women workers
everywhere in .this amendment, and
that in order to secure such legisla-
tion there would necessarily be a bit-
ter fight with the employers. The roll
call of the vote, of the legislature two
years ago, when such legislation was
up for consideration, will he publish-
ed in pamphlet form and will be cir-
culated among theoters of the state.

Other speakers were Miss Mariou
MeShea. business agent of the Straw
and Felt Hat Workers, Chicago; Miss
Mary Haney, delegate to the conven-
tion from the United Garment Work-
ers' union, Chicago; Miss Anna Wil-lar-

delegate from the Waitresses'
Union, Chicago; Mrs. Mary Anderson,
Chicago, and Miss Agnes Xestor. sec-

retary of the International Glove
Workers' union. Miss Nestor told of
the shirt waist workers' strike in
Philadelphia, which" she termed the
conservative city, and how the aid of
leading people was offered to win in
the strike.

Resolution ! Concurred In.
As the meeting of this morning was

conducted by the Women's league and
had to do with the amendment to the

a resolution which was
handed by the representatives of the
league to the Federation of Labor
resolutions committee was acted upon.
It is as follows:

Whereas, The Increasing volume
and pressure of work upon women
wage earners and the increasing defi
nite knowledge of the disastrous ef
fects of overstrain and long hours
upon women's health and motherhood,
Show the urgent necessity for limit
ing the hours of women's work; and.

Whereas, The 10-ho- law, enacted
by the legislature of the state of Illi
nois applying to women employed in
laundries, factories and mechanical es-

tablishments has been held constitu-
tional by the supreme court of the
Btate; and,

Whereas, There still remain In the
state thousands of women in other
occupations unaffected by this law, but
who are equally in need of such pro-

tection; and.
Whereas, We believe that organized

men and women who have power be-

cause of organization to contract col-

lectively for their labors and that the
organizations standing for social bet-

terment are bound to secure protec-
tion for their weaker sisters and to
demand that the state secure for all
women that which will safeguard the
health of workers and welfare of fu-

ture generations; and,
Whereas, We, the Trades Union Wo-

men f Illinois, in convention assem-
bled at Federation hall, 175 La Salle
street, Chicago, on Sept. 11, 1910, vot-

ed to work for an amendment to pre-

sent to provide, "that no
female shall be employed in any man- -
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"There's a Reason"
Read "The Road to Wellville,"
in packages.
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ufacturing, mercantile or mechanical
establishment, laundry, hotel or res-
taurant, telephone or telegraph es-

tablishment, express or transportation
company, or "park attendant in the
state for more than 10 hours of any
one day or more than 54 hours of any
one week." Therefore be it

Resolved, That we do ask the hearty
cooperation of the State Federation of
Labor in securing the passage of the
measure.

(Signed)
MRS. RAYMOND ROBINS,

, MISS CHRISTINE ROHDE,
MISS MARY. HANEY,
MISS ELIZABETH MALONEY,
MISS ANNA WILLIARD,
MRS. MARY ANDERSON. ,

The above resolution was submitted
to the (convention with the following
message: "We, your committee, most
heartily concur in the above resolu-
tion and suggest that the incoming ex-

ecutive board and legislative commit
tee use all honorable means to have
the amendments enacted into laws
that will be effective and for the ben-
efit of women toilers."

The resolution was unanimously
adopted by the convention.

President Wright stated that he
thought that all business of the con-
vention would be completed by tomor-
row afternoon and that an adjourn-
ment would be taken shortly after the
noon hour.

Publication on Unfair 1. 1st.
At the afternoon session of the

federation the union label commit-
tee reported immediately after the
opening of the session. A resolu-
tion was passed asking that certain
publications be put upon the unfair
list because they do not bear the
"nion label.

The resolutions committee was the
next to report. One resolution ask-
ing that the organization seek to
secure legislation which will fix the
pay of employes at the annual state
fair at Springfield was adopted.

Another resolution was submitted
asking that the incoming executive
committee of the organization and
the officers of the American Federa-
tion of Labor confer with the of-

ficers of the International Bricklay-
ers' and Masons union for the pur-
pose of affiliating the international
union with the A. F. of L. The reso-
lution was submitted to the commit-
tee by George Palmer of Galesburg,
a representative of the Bricklayers'
i i.ion. The resolution was drafted
for the purpose of bringing about a

of the differences between
the Bricklayers' and Masons' unTon
ai.d the Brickmakers' union. The
resolution was opposed by many of
the delegates to the convention be-
cause, they said, that at o'ther times.
pfllliation of the bodies was sought
by the federation and each time the
Iriternational organization turned it
down. At 3 o'clock the matter had
not been put to a vote, but from the
prevailing sentiment, it Is thought
that the resolution will be adopted
and that the Federation of Labor will
extend Its aid to the Brickmakers
union in carrying on the fight against
unfair unions.

Iteaolutlona of Sympathy.
A motion was passed at the meet-

ing this morning to send a telegram
of sympathy to the family of Mrs.
Julia Ward .Howe at Boston, and
Mrs. Raymond Robins was instructed
to appoint committee of three wo
men to draw up suitable resolutions
of sympathy to be sent to the fam
ily.

RECORD.

O'Connor Funer&l.
The Xuneral services over the re

mains of Thomas O'Connor, 4424
Eighth avenue, will be held tomorrow
morning from the homo at 9 o'clock
and at St. Mary's church in Moline at
9:30. Burial will be In Calvary ceme
tery." Father J. S. Kelly will officiate.
The pallbearers are to be T. Boats,
Clarence Dooley, Michael O'Connor,
Tom O'Connor, F. H. Kelly and Ed-
ward Tobln. Relatives from out of
the city who are here to attend the
services are Mr. and Mrs. James T.
O'Connor, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome J.
O'Connor, Mr. and Mrs. John O'Con-
nor, and Mr. and Mrs. Peter O'Connor,
all of Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. W11- -'

Ham Lynch of St. Louis.

Your cough aniaoys you. Keep on
hacking and tearing the delicate
membranes of your throat If you
want to be annoyed. But if you
want relief, want to be cured, take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Sold
by all druggists.

TAG DAY SATURDAY. HAVE
YOUR CHANGE READY. FOR BETH
ANY HOME. -
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Delegates Convention State Federation Labor
Grouped Outside Rock Island Industrial Home Building
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JURY DISAGREES

IN GANNON CASE

Fails to Reach Verdict After
Deliberating 28 Hours at

Clinton.

DISCHARGED BY THE COURT

Vote, Eight for Conviction and Four
for Acquittal, Never Changes

Accused of Embezzlement.

In the district court at Clinton,
Iowa, last evening, after failing to
reach a verdict in the trial of M.
V. Gannon, the Davenport attorney,
under indictment for embezzlement,
the jury was discharged by Judge
Jackson. The Jury during its 28
hours of deliberation stood eight for
conviction and four for acquittal.
The vote never changed throughout
the 28 hours. It is expected the
Scott county prosecutor will pro-
ceed Immediately with another trial
of the case, which was transferred
to the Clinton court --from Daven-
port on the representation of the de-
fendant and some of his friends that
he could not get a fair trial In "Iiis
home city, claiming that the public
mind there had been prejudiced
against him.

(hnrsed AVI Hi S2.500 Theft.
Gannon is one of the pioneer legal

practitioners of Davenport. In the
grand jury indictment he is alleged
to have stolen $2,500 of the funds
of the estate of the late James Quima
After the death of Quinn, Attorney
Gannon acted for the deceased's
daughter, Ella Quinn Estes, and It
was information furnished by the
latter that resulted in the grand jury
finding the bill against Gannon.

Gannon's defense is that he never
had a settlement of his fee bill with
the Quinn estate. Any of the money
of the estate that he might have used
in transactions other than those of
the estate, he claims did not repre-
sent even a fourth of the amount
justly due him for professional ser-
vices. Attorneys whom Gannon sum-
moned to testify at his trial stated
that he had still due him at least
$10,000 from the estate for services
rendered.

Four Jurors Accepted.
Springfield, 111., Oct. 20. Four I

HIGH COST OF
THE TARIFF AND TRUST TWINS

COST OF

Jurymen were accepted yesterday In
the trial of State Senator Stanton
C. Pemberton of Oakland and State
Representative Joseph S. Clark of
Vandalia. charged with conspiracy
to commit bribery in connection with
awarding the contract to furnish
desks for the legislative halls to the
Ford-Johnst- on company of Chicago.

WORMIAN LOSES A THUMB

Dan Wolfe Gets Hand Caught Under
Steam Drop at Factory.

Dan Wolfe, a young man employed
at the Rock Island Plow company's
blacksmith shop, met with an acci-
dent last night which resulted in the
loss of the thumb on the left hand.
Wolfe was at work on a steam drop
when In some way his hand was
caught under the hammer as it fell.
The thumb was smashed and had to
be amputated at once. He was re-
moved to St. Anthony's hospital in
the ambulance. His home is in Pe-

oria but he is rooming at 511 Third
street in this city. He came here
two weeks ago to work at the Plowshop.

SIDE LIGHTS ON
The election of Miss Elizabeth Ma-- 1 the present time he is seeking reelec-lone- y

of Chicago, member of Union tion to that office also. His first term
No. '434 of waitresses to the office of as representative is just drawing to
chairman of the audriing committee of
the Illinois state federation has been
the greatest surprise of the conven-
tion.

The auditing committee was select-
ed during a business session. Miss
Maloney was placed in nomination by
a male delegate who made a plea for
woman's suffrage and for recognition
of the women present in the conven-
tion. This speech, added to Miss Ma
loney's personal popularity with down- -

state as well as Chicago delegates, won
the day for her. She received the vote j

of 170 delegates, the largest vote cast;
for any one member of the committee
which Fhe heads. There were on!y
200 voting delegates in the convention j

at the time. Despite the fact that a
woman is chairman the male element
is in the majority on the committee,
its other members being Delegate Sul-

livan of the Chicago Cigar Makers un-

ion and Delegate fowl's of the Miners'
organization.

Morris (onfldt-n- t of It cf lrollon.
Secretary James F. Morris is him-

self confident of his reelection without
opposition. In addition to, being an
officer of the State Federation of La-

bor, Mr. Morris is democratic represen
tative from the Forty-fift- h senatorial
district in the general assembly. At

LIVING FACTS
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE HIGH
LIVING.

In a vigorous and illuminating report the minority members of the
senate committee, appointed to ascertain the cause of the high cost of
living, take issue with the republicans and declare thr.t the tariff, trusts
and combinations are chiefly responsible for Irish prices. Among other

x things the report says:
"The Payne-Aldric- h bill took broom corn from the free list and

..made it dutiable at $3 per ton. Thereupon the price to the consumer
advanced $1.20 per dozen brooms, the tariff being represented by about
one-fift- h of a cent and the graft by Sl.U the consumer being the
victim.

"In all the United States there were 5 per cent of the people direct-
ly financially interested in maintaining the exorbitant tariff on woolen
goods land perhaps less than 1 per cent of this 5 per cont got 95 per cent
of the spoils beyond a living, and yet every citizen must have woolen
garments and blankets.

"We doubt not that every increase in cost of those goods has added
its thousands of victims to the silent tenants of the cemeteries and
graveyards; yet every effort to reduce even the most prohibitory du-

ties bo as to permit every American citizen to be warmly clad at a rea-
sonable cost was persistently voted down.

"This discrimination in favor of the rich and against the poor was
distinctly pointed out to the senate while the Payne-Aldric- h hill was
under consideration. It was shown that raw silk was admitted free of
duty and the manufactured artTcfe averaged only 55 per cent, while a
duty of 135 per cent was laid on woolen or worsted cloths valued at not
more than 40 cents per pound, an article largely in use by a vast num-
ber of our people.

"Champagne was put on the schedules at from 54 to C6 per cent
while wearing apparel was taxed from 80 to 92 per cent. Drinking
champagne was to be encouraged and wearing woolen clothes discour-
aged. So with hats, those bringing not over $4.50 per dozen were taxed
77 per cent and those valued at more than $13 per dozen 47 per cent.

"The result of protection is great fortunes for the few and great suf-
fering for the many. We believe that the amount of the tariff is added
to the price and taxed to the consumer; that but for theriff the com-
modities we ;buy upon which the tax Is laid would be cheaper, approxi-
mately to the extent of the tariff; and that when we do not buy the
imported article the protected manufacturer puts approximately the
amount of it on the goods produced by him." ' ,

Taking up the subject of trusts, combinations and monopolies, they
declare that "there are few trusts that could survive a revenue tariff.
They flourish only under the shadow of high protective walls. Stand-
ing behind those walls that shut off foreign competition, and destroy-
ing domestic competition by consolidations and absorptions, they are
limited only to selling at a fraction less than the foreign price plu3 the
protective duty."

HE LIKES THE JAIL

Jim Haley About the Only Citi-

zen in Bock Island Who
Does, However.

WANTS HIMSELF ARRESTED

After Getting 15 Days Sentence He
Hurries Off and Presents Him-

self to Sheriff.

"Jim Haley," who has spent more
than half of the past few years at the
county jail, but who has been out for
several weeks past, felt the chill of
winter in his bones this morning, and
he decided that he wanted to go back.
He presented himself at the police sta-
tion and stated that he wanted to see
the police magistrate. Justice P. H.

THE CONVENTION

a close and he was renominated at the
primaries by a majority of 820 votes
over his opponent. If reelected at th
federation meeting Mr. Morris will be-

gin his 10th term as secretary-treasure- r

of the labor organization. He is ac-

companied on the present trip by his
wife and daughter, the latter being
stenographer to the secretary.

For Conservative Vnionlsm.
Robert E. Cleveland is one of the

14 representatives of Chicago Typo- -

graphical union, No. 16, in attendance,
Mr. Cleveland is an employe of the
Chicago Tribune and figures with con- -

siderabie prominence in the councils
of union No. 1G. He declares that, in
his opinion, the typographical union is
the strongest and most conservative
union in North America. He advocates
conservative unionism. He said: "The
employer is always a business man.
You have feot to use business methods
in dealing with him. Business meth-
ods are conservative methods. You
can't use radical methods. The em-
ployer won't stand for them."

There are delegates in attendance
from every good-size- d city and town
in the state. Every union, from the
bartenders' to the printers', is repre
sented. Among the delegates is Misj
Anna Willard of Chicago, who played
a prominent role during the barten-
ders' and waitresses' convention last
year.

XorrkHa FlRhllnK AVrtsht.
E. N. Noeckels, secretary of the

Chicago Federation of Labor, arrived
yesterday afternoon and is working
among the delegates in an effort to
have President Wright's report con-

demned and to have Simon O'Donnell
elected president. The delegations
have been carefully canvassed, and it
is assorted that at least two-third- s are
with Wright, both on his compensa-
tion law and to succeed himself as
president.

Politics, which was wont to play an
important part in previous conven-
tions, seems to be tabooed. Resolu-
tions which have been submitted so
far are of a character that, will not pro-

voke much discussion. One of the res-
olutions calls upon the legislature to
make a larger appropriation for the
factory inspection department, so that
laws Intended to protect the workers
may be more rigidly enforced. .

Finn for Rrform.
The Aurora delegation has come to

the convention primed with resolutions
to be presented to the convention In
which they ask the state federation to
sanction some reform plans. The
first of those resolutions provides that
the legislature be asked to pass a law
providing that all prisoners confined
in the state penitentiaries be paid a
daily wage, and that this wage go to
the support of the families dependent
on themand that It be used to provide
the convict with a means of support
when he Is released from prison. They
have fixed the wage at not less than
15 cents a day. The other resolution
provides for the suggestion that a uni
form text book law be enacted In the
state.

Golden for Delegate.
George F. Golden of the Chicago

Packing Hou?e Teamsters union will
probably be chosen for delegate to the
convention of the American Federation
of Labor.

Mayor G. W. McCaskrin Is dally min-
gling with the delegates. He has been
distributing his autograph.

Wells is on the Job there in the ab-

sence of C. J. Smith, and Jim was led
before him. Jim's word3 and manner
conveyed the impression that he was
in need of a place to rest up from the
succession of Jags which he has had
since getting out of jail the last time,
and accordingly he was sentenced to
15 days in the county bastlle. Jim was
already and anxious to go at once, so
anxious In fact that he did not want to
wait for a constable to show up in or-

der to take charge of him and conduct
him to Jail. He told the magistrate that
he knew the way, and that he was In a
hurry(to get there, whereupon the com-

mitment papers were given to him
and he set out.

' Takea Self to Jail.
The sign over the Turner hall sa-

loon attracted his attention, and he
wandered off the straight and narrow
path to jail long enough to stop in and
partake of a free lunch, after which he
continued his way. Walking into the
Bherift'a office he presented himself to
Deputy Walter Kittilsen and handed
him the commitment papers with the
words, "Here I is." An examination
of the papers showed that Jim was en-

titled to a 15-da- y stay at the Hotel de
Kittilsen, and he was taken over and
locked up. He is in a very bad way
from over-indulgenc- e in drink, and it
will take some time for him to get
sobered up completely.

Hoboci Chased.
Three Weary Willies who were

rounded up by the police last night
and placed In the station for safe keep-
ing until this morning were ordered to
"beat it" out of the city as fast as they
could when arraigned before the police
magistrate. All the hoboes decided to
vamoose rather than risk going to Jail
for a month, and despite the light cold
rain which was falling they cheerfully
set out on their way.

S. R. McKahan was fined $3 and
costs on a charge of disorderly con-

duct. He was arrested last night for
drunkenness.

NEW JURY EMPANELLED

Will Report in the Circuit Court
Next Monday.

A new panel of Jurors for service In
the circuit court was drawn this morn-
ing. The Jurors who were summoned
to report for work next Monday after-
noon at 2 o'clock are:

"Andalusia W. E. Parmenter.
Black Hawk F. D. Harris, Charles

Pinkley, W. W. Walker.
Buffalo Prairie Harmon DeGaff,

Boney Thompson, Carl Mareton.
Coe W. C. White.
Coal Valley H. G. Ellis.
Canoe Creek L. F. Giles.
Edglngton Guy Elliott, James Kerr,

Arthur Gaunt.
Hampton William Dow, Peter Cum-

ber, Charles Rosemond.
Moline Andrew Johnson, Allen

Bishop, August Fogelstrom, Leonard
Norberg, G. A. Stange, Oscar Rund-quis- t,

C. R. Rosebough, Atwell Mow- -

ry, George Hasson, C. A. Lillja, D. F.
Johnson, George Townsend, Charles
Rodellns, Sr.

Rock Island August Osterman. G.
W. Smith, Charles D. Negas. Harry P
McKown, Ed Seldel, Lucien Ego, S. R.
Davis, William Hubbe, W. E. Hubbe,
F. D. Egan, W. W. Bowlby, Charles
Volk, NIc Juhl, Robert Kurtz, L. C.
Gelseker, J. B. Johnson, Howard Searl.

Rural R. James Bailey.
South Moline Jacob Hoesli, Phil

Willis, W. H. Walter.

BIG DRAINAGE PROJECT

Work in Cattail Tract in Whiteside
County Completed.

The work on the Cattail drainage
district project in Whiteside county
l.us been completed after two years of
work by the contraelor, A. R. Putnam.
The work in the Cattail drainage dis-

trict was the most extensive ever un-

dertaken in the west part of White-
side county. There are oer 7,0u0
acres of land included In the district,
and the total number of cubic yards
excavated was approximately 700.000.
The price paid Mr. Putnam was $42,-00-

or about C cents a cubic yard.
This does not include the cost of sur-
veying, the legal services and other
expenses In the organization and es-

tablishment, of the district.
The entire length of the ditches is

over 10" miles, divided at follows:
The r.orth, or Otter and Johnson creek
ditch, from Daniel Hollinshend's in

h of the Mi?-slssip-

river north of town, 17,000
feet; the Lahey ditch, 4.700 feet; the
main south ditch, from the center of
the Peter Smith farm to the Rodfern
bridge In Gardenplaln, 0,000 fe"t; the
Baber ditch, running northwest from
the Babcr farm to the center of the
Smith farm, 13,500 feet.
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INCUBATOR BABE

CASE IS AT END

Charges of Kidnaping and As-

sault Against Mrs. Stella
Barclay Dismissed.

CHILD BACK WITH MOTHER

Little One, Adopted at St. Louis
World's Fair, Ha Heen Object

of Iiigthy Litigation.

What Is taken to be the closing
chapter In the sensational Marlon
Bleakley incubator baby kidnaping
case transpired yesterday In the dis-
trict court at Hcrton, Kau., where
charges of kidnaping and assault
held over the head of Mrs. Stella
Barclay were dismissed. The little
girl Is now with her mother, Mrs.
Josephine Bleakley.

The Barclays adopted the babe at
the St. Loulj world'a fair. After-
ward Mrs. Bleakley demanded the
return of her child, to whom the Bar-
clays had become greatly attached.
They refused. Mrs. Bleakley Insti-
tuted proceedings in the circuit
court in this city, and the ruling was
In her favor. She then returned with
the child to her home in Horton,
Kan. The Barclays followed her
there, and secured a reversal of th
court ruling here.

Two Mr Srlae Baby.
Mrs. Bleakley declined to surren-

der possession of the baby and hur-
ried to Moline, where she was un-
der the protectioS of the Rock Is-

land circuit court. Later 6he went
back to Horton and the child was
kidnaped by two men whom It was
alleged were employed by Ifce Bar-
clays.

FOUR DAYS LOCKED

UP IN A BOX CAR

Jay Snyder, Encaped Patient, Release
ed at Moline May Not

Recover.

After having been locked In a box
car four days and nights without
food or water, Jay Snyder, aged 27,
an escaped Inmate of an Institution
for the feeble minded at Faribault,
Minn., was released by workmen at
the Deere & Mansur factory, Moline,
this morning. When the car waa
opened Snyder was found lying fac
downward. He wa3 In such a weak-
ened condition that he could barely
speak. He was hurried to the city
hospital where physicians were called
to attend him. It Is doubtful If h
will recover. Snyder sa!d that hq
ran away from the Faribault asylum
and climbed Into the box car in the
Faribault yards. He did not discov-
er that the car had been locked until
he attempted to leave It after bo had
been riding for a night.

Personal Points
Police Magistrate and Mrs. C. J.

Smith aro spending a few days '.a
Chicago.

J. Weeda of this city left last even-
ing for Chicago where he will spend
six weeks.

Dr. S. 15. Hall, who has been at-
tending the American Railway sur-
geons convention in Chicago will ar-
rive home this evening.

Mrs. James O'Connor and Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome O'Connor arrived last
night from Chicago to attend the fu-

neral of Thomas O'Connor.

Dependable Proprietary Medicines.
It must be admitted by every fair-minde- d.

Intelligent person, that a
medicine could not live and grow in
popularity for 30 years and today
hold a record for thousands upon
thousands of actual curc3, as has
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comi
pound, without possessing great vir-
tue and actual worth. Such medi-
cines must be looked upon and term-
ed both standard and dependable by
every thinking person.

Auction Sate.
The "Talsorro Farm" will be sold at

auction Saturday, Oct. 2. at 2 o'clock.
The sale will tal:e place on the farm

2 miles northwest of Aledo. III. Auc
tioneer, W. A. Clark. Owner, John J.
Ryan.

TAG DAY SATURDAY. HAVE
YOUR CHANGE READY. FOR BETH
ANY HOME.

nI Mass Meeting
for the extension of the

Ten Hour Law
to be Y "A tonight at 8 o'clock at

INDUSTRIAL HALL
3d Ave. and 21st St., Rock Island

SPEAKERS
Mrs. Raymond Robins, Miss Agnes Nestor,
Miss Elizabeth Maloney, Miss Anna Willard,

Miss Mary Anderson.

MEN AND WOMEN WELCOME
Come and Hear What Organized Women Can Do


